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Meeting Dates
Sat., May 14-Aebleskiver Breakfast has been postponed.
Sat., May 21 -10:00 Zoom Board Meeting-watch email for
reminder on the 18th.
Sat., May 28-10:00-Our Regular Lodge Meeting. We will be
meeting in person at the Lodge. Bring your own beverage &
remember you will need to get your own chair & put it back
after the meeting. The Library, Sale & Raffle tables will be up.
Tubfrim box will be on the Welcome Table as will the Door
Prize, remember to sign in.
For Culture we are hoping to have Marcya Rosecrans speak
about her High School time in Norway as well as Cecilia from
Sons of Norway speak about her time in Sweden.

May Celebrations

Agnes Mathilde Wergeland...Birthday...8
Mary Ann Roos...Birthday...12
Janet Ruud---Birthday---13
Amey Herman...Birthday...20
Ellen Costello...Birthday...20
Randi McKinnon...Birthday...26
Lise Loken...Birthday 28

Celebrate Every Day

Mark Your Calendar

All
1.Worker's, Labor or Law Day
26. Ascension Day
Denmark
5. Liberation
8. Mother's Day
13. Great Prayer
26. Crown Prince Frederick*
Finland
8. Mother's Day
9. Europe Day (Daylight Savings)
12. Finnish Identity day*
15. Memorial Day
Iceland
8. Mother's Day
Norway
8. Day of Liberation (Veterans Day)
8. Agnes Mathilde Wergeland
17. Constitution Day*
17. Children's Day
Sweden
9. Flag Day*
13. Prince Carl Phillip*
29. Mother's Day
29. Vietnam Veterans
USA
5. National Day of Prayer
8. Mother's Day
30. Memorial Day

Tubfrim
Representative Shirley Bailey

Information
Linda Svensen Perkins

Keep collecting those stamps!!
What is Tubfrim?
it is an organization that for over 90
years has collected used postage
stamps & calling cards. They resell
these to stamp dealers, private
individuals & collectors in Norway &
many other countries. The funds go
to health & well-being promoting
measures for healthy & disabled
children & young people in Norway
& to fight against Tuberculosis.
How to Save for Tubfrim
1. Collect only cancelled postage &
used phone cards in good
condition.
2. Stamps that do not appear
cancelled are accepted so please
save them.
3. Cut stamps off the envelope so
that there is a slight margin from
the stamp edge (ca. 1/2"). DO
NOT cut off the perforations!
4. If the stamps are found on an
envelope or post cover over 50
years old-DO NOT cut it off,
instead, the entire envelope
should be sent.
5. Damaged stamps or phone
cards are not accepted, they are
worthless.
6. Stamps can come from any part
of the world.
Bring any saved stamps to an inperson meeting & put in the box
provided on the Welcome Table.

Linda Svensen Perkins passed away of
pneumonia on April 7, 2022. She joined our
Lodge August 25, 2018 with her mother
Edith. Our profound sympathies to Edith
at this terrible time. You will be missed
Linda. Edith enjoys getting cards so
perhaps we could all send her a "Thinking
of You" card.

Stay Connected

Email: daughtersofnorway52@gmail.com
Face Book:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/amw52
Email us with questions or comments. Check out our Face Book
page. We try to post Scandinavian items often & we do post our
in-person meeting pictures.

Aebleskiver To-Go Fundraiser
Saturday, May 14, 2022
Chaired by Carol Nielsen & Diana Renn

THIS EVENT HAS BEEN POSTPONED

More Information
Scholarship Information-2022

SATURDAY, MAY 21, 2022 AT 12 AM – 12:15 AM
Costume Sewing Workshop
Junction City Scandinavian Festival
Tickets: square.link/u/aUqGz9Fh
This is a one day workshop to help you create your
own costume bodice top, and if time permits, apron
as well.
Preregistration is required see link above. Tickets are
$25.00
Learn to sew a Scandinavian bodice top to be ready
for attachment to skirt. Instructor Debbie Lemhouse
will work with registrants on each step. If time
permits, Instructor Debbie Lemhouse will help with
apron creation as well.
You must register for this class by purchasing a
ticket. Once you have registered, we will send you
more information and resources for costume
creation.
You will also need to have the "Nordic Style Olde
Country Costumes" pattern (either women, misses or
girls size) purchased and with you before the class
starts. These can be purchased online from etsy,
ebay, or Ingebretsen's websites. We would be happy
to instruct you on which pattern would be best for
you, if needed.
Disclaimer: Basic sewing skills required to take this
class, this is not an introduction to sewing class. This
class is not intended to teach you how to use your
sewing machine. This class is to teach you how to use
the Nordic Style Costume Pattern (girls or women) to
create your own costume piece. Future classes can be
scheduled to make the skirt and attach to bodice.

The Daughters of Norway Grand Lodge
offers scholarships for students who have
completed their first year of education
beyond high school. This is a competitive
process with the top candidates being
awarded scholarships each year.
Scholarship applications for 2022 as well
as the Guidelines & Procedures are
available at all in-person meetings,
through Secretary Jean (email) or the
Daughters of Norway website. These
applications MUST be postmarked no later
than July 15, 2022. You must use ONLY the
2022 forms.

Viking Sal Update
By Linda Peterson
I stopped by the Viking Sal (across from
Fletchall Hall) to see the changes. It
looks like tables & chairs have been
added in the reading room and the
salad bar has been moved in and a new
mega size refrigerator has been added
in the kitchen which probably required
an electrical upgrade.

More Information
Raffle Table
Overseen by Sue Scott

Door Prize
Donated by Shirley Bailey
Shirley crocheted a lovely afghan and donated
it for our Door Prize for the April meeting. It
was won by our guest Rosemarie Mello.

The Raffle Table also did well this month,
generating $31.00.
#1-4 napkin holders, 1 taper candle, 1 magnet &
"Cross Her Heart" book. Won by Karen Pierson
#2-Note cards, 2 taper candles, 1 magnet & "Keeper
of Lost Causes" book. Won by Jean Payne
#3-A Trivet, 1 pillar candle, 1 magnet & "Praying for
Sleep" book,. Won by Candice Watson.
Tickets were $1.00 each or 6 for $5.00.
All proceeds go to the Lodge.

Sale Table
Jean Payne: Scandinavian Festival Assoc. is now
selling t-shirts. There are 6 designs now with more
to come. Adult & children sizes; ranging from
$15-$22. https://west-riverprinting.printavo.com/.../junction.../
Nordic Northwest: Lecture May 6 at 7:30. Doors
open at 6:30 & will include light refreshments.Jarls and Karls and Thralls, Oh My: Society During
The Viking Age. This is an online OR in person
event. Tickets:
https://www.nordicnorthwest.org/friday-nightlecture-series
Kae Ellingsen: Neighbor Hood Watch is having a
fundraiser through Papa's Pizza, Main Street in
Springfield. Watch on Facebook for the flyer.
Jean Payne: another new chocolate place, this one
in Portland: https://www.hyggechocolates.com/

Overseen by Sue Scott

Our Sale Table generated a lot of interest this
month. Thank you to all who participated, we
made $54.00.
Remember if you bring an item have it clearly
marked with your name & a price. PLEASE after 3
months take you item home if it has not sold OR it
could become a raffle item or be donated to St.
Vinnies.
All proceeds go to the Lodge.

Kae Ellingsen: I was in Washington State for about 5 weeks in March-April enjoying family time. Here are
some pictures from my visit.
1) Esvanya loves wearing Disney dresses! 2) Sadly, my brother’s 40-year-old grandson died of an
undiagnosed heart illness and we attended his service. 3) Some of my daughter and son-in-law’s Le
Creuset collection. I gained at least 5 pounds while there! 4) Loki & Zuko woke me up at 4:30 every
morning by licking my face. Currently 8 months old and about 70 pounds, they will grow to almost twice
as big – Pit Bull mixed with Cane Corso. Loki lives up to his name! 5) My two granddaughters, Marley &
Esvanya, at lunch with us at Lombardi’s in Everett.

Traci Garets: I accompanied my husband on his business trip to St Louis partially to help him and also to
visit a friend from high school. Got to see lots of pretty countryside and old brick towns! Now after
being home for barely two days (April 18), we are on the road again to Sacramento for his work and so I
can visit my cousin. There’s always an adventure or two along the way!
Sue Scott: we went fishing today (April 22) 1st time in years, went to Sunnyside Pond ( and I forgot to
take my phone so no pictures , it was real nice out there this morning perfect for earth day) we neither
one caught any fish but I did see a couple salamanders and we got our exercise in :)

Member of the Month
Shirley Bailey

I was born in Detroit, Michigan. My parents divorced when I was little. I lived with my dad,
stepmother & 3 stepsisters. in Royal Oak, Michigan. I also have 3 half sisters & 1 half brother
after my mother remarried.
I have very few memories of my childhood. I left home right after graduating High School.
When I was 18 I married my kids Dad. We divorced after 10 years & 3 kids (2 boys & 1 girl).
I married my husband Eldon in 1975 --we've been together 50 years--married 47 years in June. I
guess this one worked! We have 5 kids between us, 10 grand children & 11 great-grandchildren
& they are coast to coast.
I worked in the True Value warehouse (then it was Coast to Coast) in Springfield for 29 1/2
years. I retired in 2004.
I met Jean when we volunteered a McKenzie Willamette Hospital & that is how I came to join
Daughters of Norway.

My Cousin Odd Arne from Sweden
Submitted by Kae Ellingsen

Agnes Mathilde Wergeland
Norway-May 8

My cousin Odd-Arne, who lives in Sweden but was
raised in Norway, took an annual Easter tour with
some of his friends and their motorcycles. Those
sandwiches look so good!!
Min fetter Odd-Arne tok en Påsketur i Sverige: Nyt
bildene.
My cousin Odd-Arne took an Easter trip in Sweden.
Enjoy the pictures.
Påsketur med kompiser fra Årjäng til Wärmskogs
Café og deres berømte räkmackor. Praktfullt vårvær,
rundt +15.
Easter trip with buddies from Årjäng to Wärmskogs
Café and their famous shrimp sandwiches. Beautiful
spring weather, around +15 (59˚F). (Räkmackor is
Swedish for rekesmørbrød.)

No,not an official day in Norway but
important to us as her Namesake Lodge.
She was born May 8, 1857 in Christiania
(now Oslo), Norway. Yes, she is related to
the 2 men in the article (pg.8) Henrik was a
cousin of her father-Sverre Nicolai. Agnes'
brother was a famous Norwegian painterOscar Wergeland. She was mainly self
taught & studied with various scholars then
studied at the University of Munich &
received her doctorate from University of
Zurich in 1890. She was the 1st Norwegian
woman to receive a doctoral degree.
Because there were so few opportunities
for women with higher education she
emigrated to the US in 1890. She received a
fellowship in history from Bryn Mawr
College in 1890 and lectured there for two
years before lecturing at the University of
Illinois in 1893. She was a docent in history
and nonresident instructor at the
University of Chicago from 1896 to 1902. In
1902, Wergeland was offered the position of
chair of the department of history at the
University of Wyoming. In 1902, Wergeland
was offered the position of chair of the
department of history at the University of
Wyoming where she continued as a
professor until her death. She lived with
Grace Raymond Hebard, & Grace's sister,
Alice, in the home she built with Hebard in
Laramie, known to students & colleagues as
"The Doctors Inn". She wrote several
scholarly works & many poems. She died
March 6, 1914 at the age of 57 in Laramie,
Wyoming. She is buried alongside Grace
Raymond Hebard at Greenhill Cemetery,
Laramie, Albany County, Wyoming.
Lise Loken is an associate member of our
Lodge & did a lot of work in recognition of
Agnes Mathilde Wergeland.

15 of us including a guest (Rosemarie Mello met at an in-person meeting on April 23. We started
our meeting on a somber note with the Charter draped, Musician Karen Pierson played
"Mourning Song" from the Daughters of Norway Songbook while we observed a time of silence in
honor of member Linda Svensen Perkins. Amey introduced our guest (hopefully new member)
Rosemarie Mello. For Culture we enjoyed a wonderful discussion about books we've read &
Nordic Noir in particular. Finishing our culture time with a fun game of FINDS (Finnish, Iceland,
Norway, Denmark, Sweden) BINGO. We used 4 different flavors of Kisses for markers, Karen
Pierson won the Rosemaled Skillet as the prize. We took a break with lots of visiting & proceeded
on to the Business meeting, where we mostly discussed Festival etc. Just so you know the lovely
braided ropes on the Welcome Table were made by Sue Scott on a Lucet. (if you want
information about this or instructions contact Sue or Jean).

Syttende Mai
Norway-May 17

Some fun facts about the 17th of May

HIPP HIPP HURRA

#1-The famous author Henrik Wergeland was one of the first Norwegians who wanted to make the
17th of May into a national day of celebration. He wrote the first national song for children: “We are a
nation, we too.”
#2-During his lifetime, Henrik Wergeland was known as the “Syttende Mai King.”
#3-Henrik’s father, Nicolai Wergeland, was among the 112 men who met at Eidsvoll to write and sign
the Norwegian Constitution.
#4-The first 17th of May children’s parade (barnetog) took place in 1870. It included only boys, about
200 of them the first year. With time, girls joined in, and we have come to call Syttende Mai “the
Children’s Day.”
#5-The first school band to play at a Syttende Mai parade, in 1902, was formed in September 1901.
Bands are one of the biggest and most important activities for kids. In Norway over 27,000 kids play in
bands, and they come out and play on Syttende Mai.
#6-Norwegians started to wear bunads, the folk costumes we know today, on the 17th of May a little
over 100 years ago. Since the 1920s it has been popular to dress children up in bunads to dance in
rings, or leikarringar.
#7-For over 140 years children have sung the national anthem, “Ja, vi elsker dette landet,” translated
as “Yes, we love this country.” The text was written by the beloved author Bjørnstjerne Bjørnson in
1859, and the melody was composed by Rikard Nordraak.
#8-During the World War II German occupation of Norway, between the years 1940 and 1945, 17th of
May parades were forbidden. It was also forbidden to wear the colors of the flag on your clothing.
Thus the red, white, and blue Norwegian flag became an even stronger symbol for Norway on
Liberation Day, May 8th, 1945, when the World War II German occupation ended.
#9-Norwegians eat between five and 10 times as much ice cream on the 17th of May than on any other
day of the year. It’s the day that kids—and adults— can eat as much ice cream as they want—enjoy!

Flag Day
Svenska Flaggans Day
Sweden-May 9

This public holiday commemorates
two historical anniversaries: the
coronation of King Gustav Vasa in
1523 and the ratification of the
modern constitution on this day in
1809, which established a
separation of governmental power.

SYTTENDE MAI WORD SCRAMBLE ANSWERS
1. CONSTITUTION

8. SPEECHES

2. PARADE

9. FESTIVAL

3. NORWAY

10. BUNADS

4. FLAGS

11. ICE CREAM

5. DANCING

12. CHILDREN

6. HOT DOGS

13. HERITAGE

7. CELEBRATION

14. SEVENTEENTH

Crown Prince Frederick
Denmark-May 26

Kae's Words & Phrases for May
Submitted by Kae Ellingsen

Born May 26, 1968 to the present Queen Margrethe II
and Prince Henrik. He has one younger brother Prince
Joachim. He studied in France & Harvard in the US as
well as Denmark. He spent 2 years in the military
service with extensive studies in defense & as a
frogmen. On May 14, 2004 he married Mary Elizabeth
Donaldson, an Australian marketing consultant whom
the prince had met while attending the Sydney
Olympics in 2000.
The couple have four children: Christian (born 15
October 2005), Isabella (born 21 April 2007) and twins
Vincent and Josephine (born 8 January 2011). Crown
Prince Frederick's special interest is scientific research,
climate change & sustainability.

Finnish Identity Day
Suomalaisuuden päivä, suomalaisuus
Finland-May 12

It is also the birthday of Johan Vilhelm
Snellman, a philosopher, scholar, journalist,
and politician who lived from 1806-1881. In
1842 he awakened Finnish national
consciousness eventually reaching a post in
the senate of Finland in 1863 and due to his
language decree, giving the Finnish language
equal position in government over time. As
the Minister of Finance, he was mostly
responsible for introducing the Markka, the
old Finnish currency before the euro was
adopted. Snellman’s sisu (grit is the closest
English word, but it’s a uniquely Finnish
concept that goes beyond determination)
and that strong sense of national identity are
alive in the Finns of today. They are happy to
share their love of the Finnish language,
Finland’s many internationally recognized
achievements, and all other things Finnish.

Vinteren er offisielt avsluttet! (Ihvertfall her jeg bor.)
Winter is officially over! (At least where I live.)
Da var vår og sommer-stua satt opp. En måned
tidligere enn ifjor. Ser man på værmeldinga
fremover. Så var det på tide.
Spring and summer patio furniture set up. A month
earlier than last year. Looking at the weather
forecast ahead. It's about time.
Endelig kom finværet altså. Finally, nice
weather came, too.

Thoughts from my Cousin Liv:
Våren følger vårens gang, år etter år.
Nå er påsken oppbrukt, nå bygger
skjæra rede, og Kråka, den stjeler de
beste greinene, som den skal bruke i
sitt eget byggverk. Sånn er livet,
både for folk og for fugler.
Spring follows spring's course, year
after year. Now Easter is used up,
now the magpie is building a nest,
and the crow is stealing the best
branches to use in its own building.
Such is life, both for people and for
birds.

Prince Carl Phillip
Sweden-May 13

Prince Carl Philip of Sweden, Duke of Värmland
is the only son and the second of three
children of King Carl XVI Gustaf and Queen
Silvia. Born May 13, 1979. He has 1 older & 1
younger sister Crown Princess Victoria &
Princess Madeleine. He studied Agriculture at
University in Sweden. Enjoys outdoor sports &
car racing. He married former glamor model
Sofia Hellqvist June 13, 2015 they have 3 sons
Prince Alexander, Prince Gabriel, & Prince
Julian.

FOOD
May Food Days
Submitted by Candice Watson
6. No Diet Day
11. Eat What You Want

Judy's Recipe Corner
Submitted by Judy Collins
Probably everyone except me already has a recipe for
this, but I just made this one. So yummy, and even better
the next day.

CREAMY CUCUMBER SALAD

11. Chocolate Balls (S)
12. Nutty Fudge

15. Chocolate Chips

15. World Baking
16. Coffee (D)

17. Walnut

19. Devil's Food Cake
20. Pizza Party

20. Pick Strawberries

21. International Tea
27. Muffin (S)

28. Hamburger

3/4 cup sour cream
2 Tbsp. sugar
3 Tbsp. white vinegar
salt and pepper to taste
4 medium cucumbers, peeled and sliced
1 medium sweet onion, cut in thin slices and separated
into rings
1 Tbsp. fresh dill, minced (optional)
Whisk together in a bowl the sour cream, sugar, white
vinegar, and salt and pepper. Add the Cucumber slices,
onion rings and the dill. Toss to coat all of the
vegetables. Cover and refrigerate for at least 2 hours
before serving.

World Baking Day-May 15

People have been baking for thousands of years. In fact, the
world’s oldest oven is over 6,500 years old! Bread baking
goes all the way back to 600 BC in Ancient Greece. The
Egyptians were the first to use yeast when baking bread.
The word “cake” dates back to the 13th century. The earliest
cakes were more bread-like. Bakers added sugar or honey to
add sweetness.
During the 16th & 17th centuries, baking was transformed
by globalization. There was an abundance of syrups, spices,
& currants, which made baked goods taste even more
delicious. Bready dough with butter, cream, & raisins were
especially popular. By the late 17th century, sugar was less
expensive. As a result, people began making mince pies with
sugar and spices. Eventually, other ingredients like eggs,
flour, & baking powder were used more & more.

The best way to observe this day is to bake some goodies for
a friend, neighbor or loved one. They will be surprised &
delighted to receive such a wonderful & delicious gift.

MORE FOOD
Swedish Cardamom muffins
Kardemummamuffins
https://www.swedishfood.com/swedish-food-recipes-biscuits-cakes/327-cardamom-muffins
Ingredients
1 cup frozen blueberries
2 cups) all-purpose flour
1 teaspoon ground cardamom (divided)
½ cup butter, cubed and softened
1 cup dark brown sugar
1 egg, lightly beaten
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. baking soda
½ tsp. salt
1 cup buttermilk
1 lime, zest and juice

Method
1. Preheat the oven to 375°F and line a muffin tray with 9 muffin liners.
2. Toss the frozen blueberries in a little flour and put them back in the freezer.
3. Beat the butter in a food mixer until it is very soft, about the consistency of mayonnaise.
4. Beat in the sugar, then the beaten egg and mix until well combined.
5. Sift the flour, baking powder, baking soda, 1/2 of ground cardamom and the salt in a separate bowl and mix
well.
6. Fold half of the flour mixture into the mix and then half the buttermilk, then remaining flour and buttermilk.
Finally, fold in the lime juice and zest, but do not overwork. Leave the mixture overnight if possible.
7. Spoon the mixture into the muffin cups, dot with blueberries and sprinkle the remaining cardamom over the
top.
8. Bake in the oven for about 30 minutes until golden brown and an inserted skewer comes out clean. Cool on a
wire rack and eat when still warm.

Tips:
Use frozen berries as it helps to prevent the color from bleeding too much into the mixture.
Tossing the berries in a little flour helps to prevent them from sinking.
If you can, leave the mixture to rest for up to 36 hours, as this enables the flour to hydrate and produce
fluffier muffins. It doesn't make a really big difference, but it is worth doing if it is convenient and particularly if
you want muffins for breakfast
Allow the muffins to cool slightly before serving, but muffins don’t keep very well, so don’t wait too long! (They
can be reheated in a microwave: 30 seconds each on a medium setting.)

FUN PAGE
JOKE OF THE MONTH
(Manedens Vits)

Scandinavian Spring Break

Syttende Mai Word Scramble
1. SNTTOCNOUITI______________

8. CEPSHESE ______________________

2. PRADAE_______________________

9. TASFIVEL_______________________

3. WYNROA_____________________

10. DNAUBS________________________

4. GFLAS_________________________

11. CACEERMI______________________

5. CNGIDAN_____________________

12. DREHINLC______________________

6. TDSOOHG_____________________

13. TARHIGEE_______________________

7. BCTAENELROI_________________

14. VTESENTENEH___________________

SEE ANSWER PAGE 8

THANK YOU TO ALL WHO
HELPED WITH THE
NEWSLETTER THIS MONTH.
ALL SUBMISSIONS ARE
GREATLY APPRECIATED.
JEAN

